Pre-laying vocal activity as a signal of male and nest stand quality in goshawks
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In this study we examined male vocalisation patterns as a measure of individual and nest stand quality in goshawk Accipiter gentilis. We related the male call rate at dawn (considered to be part of a reproductive strategy) to breeding success and nest stand structure. We recorded the two main chattering-type calls of nine goshawks during the 3 months preceding egg-laying (January-March). Nest stand characteristics were assessed by means of six parameters of nest trees and four parameters of the forest stands within a 1-ha plot. The vocalisations varied significantly among individuals: successful breeders had longer vocalisations and began vocalising earlier than failed ones. Males that successfully reproduced also differed significantly from unsuccessful ones in nest stand characteristics. The results indicate that dawn vocal activity may be considered a honest advertisement of male quality, as well as the quality of its nest stand, expressed by breeding success. The conservation concerns we may gain about territory quality in relation to male vocal activity are also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The ecology and evolution of acoustic communication have been extensively explored and quantified in passerines (e.g. Catchpole & Slater 1995, Kroodsma & Miller 1996). Male vocalisations are thought to play a key role in female attraction, guarding and stimulation, and in territorial defence activities, which need not be mutually exclusive (Catchpole & Slater 1995). Song may therefore act as an honest signal of male and territory quality (Hutchinson et al. 1993, Hoitietner et al. 1995, Johnstone 1995). There are good theoretical reasons to believe that, in order to be reliable (honest), the signals need to be costly (Zahavi 1977), and singing probably involves some energetic costs (Alatalo et al. 1990, Cuthill & Macdonald 1990, Chappel et al. 1995, Gaunt et al. 1996).

The dawn chorus, a peak of singing in the early morning performed by many passerines, is well known (Mace 1987a, Slagsvold et al. 1994, Stacierz et al. 1996). If the dawn chorus is costly (e.g. it causes an expenditure of energy supplies), high-quality males can spend more time singing than low-quality ones, but not vice versa (Møller 1991, Welling et al. 1995). The dawn chorus is considered to be part of paternity assurance strategies in birds (Birkhead & Møller 1992), and evidence of this includes its synchronisation with female fertility (e.g. Mace 1987b, Cuthill & Macdonald 1990, Welling et al. 1995).

Information on the relationship between male quality and vocalisations are scarce for non-passerine birds. In particular, vocalisation patterns of birds of prey were rarely evaluated from an ecological and evolutionary standpoint (Klatt & Ritchison 1994, Stacierz et al. 1996, Appleby & Redpath 1997, Galeotti 1998). In addition, studies on the reproductive behaviour of birds of prey during the early stages of the breeding season are rare (e.g. Møller 1987a, Negro et al. 1992). Finally, in the vast literature concerning birds of prey, the vocalisations of these birds are mainly regarded as an “aggressive tool” (e.g. defence of nesting territory from neighbours and/or other species), or as a mean of intra-pair communication (e.g. prey delivery by the male), and never as an element of a reproductive strategy. Mate guarding and frequent intra-pair copulations have been quantitatively described in male goshawks Accipiter gentilis, and vocalisations in this species are regarded as a strategy complementary to mate-guarding (Møller 1987a). Goshawk copulations are most frequent in the morning, during the egg-laying period, both before and after egg-laying (Møller 1987a, Palmer 1988, Squires & Reynolds 1997). Early morning copulations are consistent with the paternity guarding hypothesis, and genetic data showed a low frequency of extra-pair fertilisations in goshawks (Gavin et al. 1998). The risk of cuckoldry is considerably reduced if the two partners are close to each other during the fertile period (Davies 1985, Alatalo et al. 1987, Møller 1987b).

The goshawk is a socially monogamous bird of prey with a distinct dawn chorus (Penteriani 1999a, 2001). The intensity of the dawn chorus peaks in the 3 months which precede egg-laying (Penteriani 1999a), early April in our study area. During the dawn chorus, males are always in the proximity of the female and the nest (Penteriani 1999a, 2001). As all our study-birds were already mated, their calls were not expected to be used in mate choice per se, but as a mate-guarding strategy to prevent extra-pair copulations (Møller 1987b). Nevertheless, some sexual choice is still possible because divorce is still possible and females may regulate their investment based on male quality (Burley 1988, De Lope & Møller 1993).
One basic prediction is that if male signals act as viability indicators, we would expect them to be positively correlated with other fitness-related traits and highly variable in level of expression between males (Alatalo et al. 1988). In order to test whether the calling activity of male goshawks might be used as an honest advertisement of their quality, we tested whether calling activity reflected male skills, such as parental ability expressed by nesting success and features of the selected nest stand. Based on previous studies of the energy needed for vocal activity (Radésäter et al. 1987, Reid 1987, Alatalo et al. 1990) and on models of male and female strategies of call behaviour (Hutchinson et al. 1993, Otter et al. 1997), we made the following predictions. High-quality males were expected (1) to begin call activity earlier in relation to dawn, (2) to call continuously for a longer time, especially around the egg-laying date, (3) to reproduce successfully and (4) to have better stands.

METHODS

We observed 9 neighbouring males of goshawk in about 5000 ha of beech-forested hills of the Côte d’Or (Burgundy region, France) from late Winter to late Spring 1999. The area ranges in elevation between 300 and 450 m above sea level. In this area, goshawk density was 6.7 pairs/100 km², and the minimum distance between neighbouring pairs averaged 3 km (range = 2.3-9 km, SD = 0.63) (Penteriani 1999b).

We evaluated vocalisation rate on the basis of two main chattering-type calls: (1) “kek-kek-kek...”: loud and widely spaced calls, interpreted as an advertising- and pair contact-call, mainly in periods of territory establishment and before egg-laying (Cramp & Simmons 1980, Squires & Reynolds 1997); and (2) “kek-kek-kek...”: a call uttered rapidly, believed to be an alarm-call (Schnell 1958, Cramp & Simmons 1980, Squires & Reynolds 1997) and a high excitement contact-call between partners (Penteriani 2001). Male vocalisations can be recognised and differentiated from those of the female because they are feeble, of higher pitch and repeated more slowly (Palmer 1988, Kennedy & Stahlecker 1993, Squires & Reynolds 1997). To avoid possible confusion in the sex attribution of calls, a preliminary study of goshawks vocalisation was carried-out (Penteriani 2001), as well as several tape-recordings (successively analysed from sonograms, Penteriani unpublished data).

We recorded vocalisations during the 3 months preceding egg-laying (January to March), from 30 min before sunrise to 120 min after (the time slot of peak vocal activity of adult goshawks, Penteriani 1999a, 2001). For each male, one listening session was established around the 15th day of each month. At each site, we selected a position that did not disturb the breeding pairs (max about 100 m from the nest) and we recorded the calls without changing this position. Within each time slot, we recorded (1) the time of the first vocalisation (vocal activity start), and (2) the duration of the bouts, by series of single calls (e.g. kek.) or call-series (e.g. kek-kek-kek...). We measured the duration of the vocalisations with a stop-watch, counting the seconds elapsed from the start of the sound to the last call given less than 60 sec from the previous one. We assumed one min of silence between calls or between bouts as a dividing unit of time. An isolated single call received an arbitrary value of 1 sec. Only data recorded during mornings with good weather (no rain and wind) were included in the analysis.

Nest stand characteristics were quantified by means of 6 parameters describing the nest and the nest tree (nest height, diameter at breast height, tree height, canopy volume, mean distance between the nest tree and nearest surrounding trees, aerial flight space) and by means of 4 parameters describing the forest stand (tree diameter at breast height, trees height, canopy volume and mean distance between trees). For a detailed description of the variables, see Penteriani & Faivre (1997). The chosen parameters, the most common in the
analysis of the goshawk nesting habitat (SQUIRES & REYNOLDS 1997), also proved to be important in the description of the goshawk nest stand structure (PENTERIANI & FAIVRE 1997, PENTERIANI et al. 2001). We measured the characteristics of the forest stand within a plot of 1 ha around the nest tree. At the nest tree and the forest stand scales, a score was calculated for each breeding pair as its coordinate on the principal axis of a PCA computed on the two plots of habitat variables.

We performed a Repeated Measures ANOVA (SOKAL & ROHLF 1995) to compare the duration of the vocalisations among individuals and across months. Data were log-transformed to approximate normal distributions. One-tailed t-tests for matched samples were used to examine the possibility that the months nearer the initiation of incubation were significantly higher in call duration. For each month-pair, differences were tested following the sequential Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons (SOKAL & ROHLF 1995). Permutation tests for two independent samples (SIEGEL & Castellan 1988) were used to compare the characteristics of successful and unsuccessful breeders. Results were considered significant at the $P = 0.05$ level. All the values are reported as means ± SD.

RESULTS

Five out of nine pairs produced young: the productivity was $2.0 ± 0.7$ young per successful pair (range 1-3); egg laying took place between the 1st and the 10th April.

The duration of vocalisations (Fig. 1) was significantly different among individuals ($F_{8,16} = 3.58$, $P = 0.014$): successful breeders vocalised more than unsuccessful ones ($P = 0.04$). The duration of vocalisations did not vary significantly among months ($F_{2,16} = 3.05$, $P = 0.075$). However, the power of the test was low (0.50) in
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Fig. 1. — Productivity (fledged young per breeding pair; black line) and total amount of male goshawk Accipiter gentilis dawn vocal activity (sec; grey bar) in the 3 months before egg-laying (from January to March). From 1 to 5: successful males; from 6 to 9: unsuccessful males.
Table 1.
Average nest tree and nest stand characteristics (± SD) of successful (n = 5) and unsuccessful (n = 4) goshawk Accipiter gentilis pairs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nest tree characteristics</th>
<th>Successful pairs</th>
<th>Unsuccessful pairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter at breast height (m)</td>
<td>0.53 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.48 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree height (m)</td>
<td>27.2 ± 3.11</td>
<td>27.0 ± 4.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy volume (m³)</td>
<td>3786.92 ± 622.47</td>
<td>4737.65 ± 1251.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance nest tree/ neighbour trees (m)</td>
<td>8.14 ± 2.54</td>
<td>7.75 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight space (m³)</td>
<td>82.44 ± 31.11</td>
<td>63.24 ± 13.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest height (m)</td>
<td>22.2 ± 3.42</td>
<td>17.67 ± 2.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nest stand characteristics</th>
<th>Successful pairs</th>
<th>Unsuccessful pairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter at breast height (m)</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree height (m)</td>
<td>23.5 ± 2.34</td>
<td>21.0 ± 3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy volume (m³)</td>
<td>2287.34 ± 562.5</td>
<td>1506.4 ± 681.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree distance (m)</td>
<td>6.46 ± 0.85</td>
<td>5.75 ± 1.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

this second comparison, and we observed a trend of longer vocalisations on February (582.8 ± 932.7 sec) and March (352.7 ± 333.7 sec) vs January (81.1 ± 241.5 sec). The one-tailed t-test for matched samples indicated significant difference in call duration between March and January (sequential Bonferroni adjustment of α level, α = 0.017, t = −3.04, P = 0.008), but not between February and January (α = 0.025, t = −2.11, P = 0.033), as well as February and March (α = 0.05, t = 0.94, P = 0.813). March (the closer period to laying date) was the only month in which all nine goshawk males vocalised. In addition, during March, successful breeders started to vocalise earlier in the morning (05:48 ± 0.01 hr; range = 05:25-06:18 hr) than failed ones (06:36 ± 0.02 hr; range = 05:29-07:09 hr; P = 0.008, Permutation test).

The first axis of the PCAs explained 33.6% of the variance at the nest tree level, and 54.2% of the variance at the forest stand level. Successful individuals differed significantly from failed ones in nest stand characteristics (Permutation test for two independent samples, P = 0.008), but not in nest tree characteristics. Forest stands of successful males were characterised by taller trees and a wider internal structure than unsuccessful ones, as shown by the higher values of tree height, canopy volume and tree distance (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Goshawk vocal activity may have evolved, at least partially, in response to sexual selection (mate-guarding, Møller 1987b, and female physiological stimulation, Catchpole & Slater 1995), as indicated by the particularly pronounced vocalisation rates around the female fertile period and egg-laying date (February and March). This is when the rejection of male intruders needs to be most efficient. Consequent-
ly, aspects of vocalisations of interest to sexual selection may honestly reflect male condition, as discussed by Kroodsma & Byers (1991). The dawn vocalisation characteristics of breeding males were associated with reproductive performance and specific nest stand characteristics. Specifically, high-quality males vocalised longer at dawn and started earlier in the morning than low-quality males, and bred in stands structurally different from those of low-quality males. Successful goshawk males spent more time singing than unsuccessful ones. As breeding success may be considered as a potential indicator of male quality, the dawn vocal activity could be considered an honest advertisement of male quality (Møller 1991). Dawn vocal activity may represent an important cue to goshawk male quality during the period of peak female fertility, when male involvement in mate-guarding is higher (Møller 1987a).

Møller (1987a) showed that call rates of male goshawks were related positively to copulation frequency. Since copulation behaviour and mate-guarding in goshawks seem to have evolved primarily in response to sperm competition (Møller 1987a), and a higher call rate indicates a higher copulation rate, the paternity assurance may be greater in males with high vocal activity (frequent pair copulations increase the certainty of paternity, Martin et al. 1974, and the last male to copulate has the highest chance of fertilising the eggs, Lodge et al. 1971).

The analysis of the vocalisation rate showed March as the only month in which all males vocalised. In our study area, 15th March represents day -20 to -25 from start of egg-laying, which is when the presence of the male near the female peaks. Therefore, all males seem to engage in mate-guarding behaviour, although at different rates, during the period which is the closest to egg-laying, while this is not the case in the other two months (although copulations between goshawks may occur during the two months before egg-laying, Møller 1987a). During January and February, more calls were uttered by future successful males: early breeding season calling may be considered an additional signal of male quality. Since the vocalisations may also have territorial and female stimulation functions (Catchpole & Slater 1995), high-quality males may engage in these activities earlier in the breeding season than low-quality ones. Such a pattern may be interpreted in two ways: (1) low-quality males cannot afford a high vocalisation rate over a long period (e.g. 3 months before egg-laying), but instead invest in mate guarding, which may involve lower costs (Welling et al. 1995); or (2) high vocal activity is associated with intensive female guarding, and low-quality males do not call because they are not near the female and are often away foraging.

The ability to maintain a high song output may reflect the ability of the male to acquire the excess resources (for it and its female) that are needed to allow time for singing. This efficient acquisition of resources is probably mediated by the occupation of a high-quality territory (Radesäter et al. 1987, Reid 1987, Alatalo et al. 1990, Hutchinson et al. 1993, Welling et al. 1997). The interaction between individual phenotypic quality and territory quality has been demonstrated by Alatalo et al. (1985), Bollinger & Gavin (1989) and Newton (1991). Hoi-Leitner et al. (1995) found a positive relationship between nesting site quality and song output in the blackcap Sylvia atricapilla: males who possess territories with habitat features that enhance nest site quality (e.g. vegetation cover), also sing at the highest rates, and males song rate is an indicator of male quality. Thus, song output is a strategic handicap and may honestly reflect male quality (Grafen 1990), as well as the quality of the territory. The time that a goshawk pair spends near the nest during the year is very long, and numerous activities require movements in the vicinity of the
nest tree. The frequency and duration of these activities probably explains the importance of the choice of the nest stand structure. From this standpoint, male quality is reflected by the occupation of a nest stand with optimal structure. Data on breeding success also suggest that high-quality nest sites may be well hidden from predators and hold abundant food resources. In future studies, it would be important to ask if good quality males choose the best breeding habitats, or good habitats improve male quality, or if both influence the results we have observed (i.e., they are not mutually exclusive). Although the hunting territory of goshawks is not restricted to the nest stand, it may play an important role during the nestling and fledgling periods (Crocker-Bedford & Chaney 1988).

Traditionally, studies on sexual selection have emphasised the quality of males, but breeding success may also depend from other factors, such as female and territory quality (Catchpole & Slater 1995, Rintamäki et al. 1998). Differences in female quality may be as important as those in male quality, and should be taken into account in the context of sexual selection, as shown by Rintamäki et al. (1998). Additionally, the interactions between male quality, female quality and territory quality in determining reproductive success are not easy to demonstrate and poorly understood (Wolfenbarger 1999).

In raptors, territory quality is often related to the quality of individuals occupying it (e.g. Newton 1991). The interaction of these two factors strongly influences breeding output (Newton 1991, Sergio & Bogliani 2000). The evaluation of individual and territory quality in species of high conservation concern like birds of prey, may represent a key element in their conservation and management. If territory quality could be reasonably and indirectly estimated by recording the call rates of its occupants, information on high quality territories could be obtained in a fast and cost-effective way during standard surveys. For this reason, we recommend further studies on the link between birds of prey vocal activity and male quality, as such a direct signal of their quality may become a powerful starting point to develop conservation and management guidelines.
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